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Abstract
The focus of the current paper is the investigation of different local stress calculation methods for fatigue design. To evaluate 
the accuracy and applicability of the hot-spot and effective notch stress (ENS) fatigue assessment methods an experimental 
and numerical research program is carried out at the BME Department of Structural Engineering, in Hungary. Two types 
of structural details are tested using 32 test specimens, a cruciform and a gusset plate type joint. The test results and the 
accompanying numerical calculation results are statistically evaluated and compared. Analysing the results of the fatigue 
tests and numerical calculations, it is concluded, that both the hot-spot and the ENS method could be used for fatigue design 
of the cruciform joints according to the recommendation of the IIW (Hobbacher in Recommendations for fatigue design, 
Springer, Paris, 2004). However, the rules of the ENS method needs improvement, if used for the design of gusset plate type 
joint. According to the current results, the ENS method can be adjusted to make applicable for the gusset plate joints as well, 
recommendation for that is presented in the current paper.

Keywords Fatigue design · Hot-spot stress · Effective notch stress · Statistical analysis

1 Introduction

Nowadays, in the design praxis of steel bridges, the most 
commonly used fatigue assessment method is the nominal 
stress method. This approach is easy to use by bridge design-
ers and there are numerous structural geometries, where this 
approach can be applied with high accuracy. However, this 
method can be used, if the structural detail has already been 
investigated before and the fatigue detail class has been veri-
fied by fatigue test results. Sometimes it is not easy to iden-
tify the correct standardized fatigue detail class for a unique 
geometry. The development of a new fatigue detail class 
requires a large number of fatigue tests, which is a time and 
cost consuming process. To avoid these disadvantages of 
the nominal stress method, local stress calculation methods 
were developed by researchers in the past, e.g. the hot-spot 
stress method and the effective notch stress method. The 
developments aimed at reducing the number of the further 

necessary fatigue experiments, and simplifying the selection 
of the correct fatigue detail class to fatigue design.

However, the applicability of these fatigue assessment 
methods is currently still restricted, and is not verified for 
all kinds of structural details. In the current paper the accu-
racy and the applicability of the different local stress based 
fatigue assessment methods are investigated, and evaluated 
based on test results and numerical calculations. The experi-
mental research program is carried out at the Budapest Uni-
versity of Technology and Economics, Department of Struc-
tural Engineering, in Hungary. The current paper focuses on 
the fatigue behavior of a cruciform joint and a gusset plate 
connection, which are frequently used structural details in 
bridges. A total of 32 fatigue tests are executed within this 
research program, the results of which are introduced in the 
current paper. Numerical models are also developed for each 
test specimen and the applicability of the hot-spot and the 
notch stress methods are evaluated. A numerical parametric 
study is conducted in order to investigate the effect of the 
numerical model input data on the computed stresses and on 
the applicability of the fatigue assessment method. Within 
the whole research program two different test specimens are 
studied, as-welded and post weld treated specimens. The 
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current paper introduces the results of the as-welded type 
test specimens.

2  Literature Review

When investigating the fatigue lifetime of a welded structural 
detail, different stress calculation methods can be applied. 
The most common method is the global method, which 
is based on the nominal stresses (Bertini et al. 2018). For 
this method the S–N diagrams of all investigated structural 
details must be determined. Therefore, numerous experi-
ments are required to each different structural detail types 
so as to determine the actual S–N curves. The test results 
related to other detail types cannot be used to calculate the 
FAT of the analysed structural detail. For numerous struc-
tural details fatigue test results were collected and statisti-
cally evaluated. More than 100 fatigue detail categories were 
previously determined by researchers, which can be found 
in standard EN 1993-1-9 (2005) or in the Recommendations 
of the International Institute of Welding (IIW) (Hobbacher 
2004; Hobbacher 2009), etc. However, these fatigue detail 
classes cannot cover all the possible geometries of the design 
praxis, especially they are not applicable to new and innova-
tive structural details. Therefore, fracture mechanics-based 
methods can be applied in order to determine the fatigue life 
of a detail with complex geometry (Zhang et al. 2018) or the 
generalization of the fatigue detail classes is required, which 
led to the development of the hot-spot and notch stress-based 
fatigue assessment methods. The idea of these methods is 
that peak stresses, or the stress concentration should be 
determined and the fatigue analysis can be performed using 
these values.

2.1  Hot‑Spot Stress Approach

The hot-spot stress method (also called structural stress or 
geometric stress approach) is investigating the close envi-
ronment of the fatigue critical point. The basic idea of this 
method is that the membrane and the bending stresses are 
included in the analyses of the critical fatigue point (hot-
spot), but the non-linear stress peak is neglected (Niemi 
and Marquis 2002). The effect of the notch is taken into 
account through test results, which were used to determine 
the S–N curve of the fatigue detail class. The advantage of 
the hot-spot stress method against the nominal stress method 
is that more complex geometries can be analysed. The FATs 
of this approach are not as strict as for the nominal stress 
approach. Therefore, geometries with complex shape can 
be easier classified to fatigue detail class (Hobbacher 2014). 
However, there is no recommended hot-spot fatigue detail 
class for every type of structural details. According to the 
IIW recommendation (Hobbacher 2014), the fatigue class of 

cruciform joints is FAT100, but this recommendation does 
not contain any guidance in choosing hot-spot fatigue class 
for gusset plate connections.

This method was firstly developed for analysing welded 
tubular joints in offshore structures (de Back 1987). It can 
be applied to details, where the fatigue crack initiates in the 
weld toe or at the end of the weld. When the crack propa-
gates through the weld throat, this method is unsuitable for 
fatigue design. For the calculation of the hot-spot stresses 
the surface stress field should be computed in the closer 
region of the critical point, on which the hot-spot stresses are 
determined using extrapolation rules on special pre-defined 
stress evaluation points (Niemi et al. 2006). The extrapola-
tion rule depends on the applied mesh size and the position 
of the critical point (located on the surface or at the plate 
edge). The extrapolation rules proposed by the IIW recom-
mendations (Hobbacher 2014) are presented in Fig. 1. The 
necessary location of the extrapolation points were deter-
mined by Niemi and Fricke (Niemi et al. 2006). According 
to their investigations it can be seen, that there are two differ-
ent types of hot-spots, the so-called “a” and “b” types, which 
depend on the location of the critical point. The research 
results of Niemi and Fricke showed that if the investigated 
critical point is on the surface of a plate, the extrapolation 
point locations should depend on the thickness of the plate. 
However, if a critical point is checked at the plate edge, this 
location can be given by constant distances. The extrapola-
tion method can be linear or quadratic, for both ways the 
IIW Recommendations (Hobbacher 2014) give the positions 
of the extrapolation points, and the calculation methods to 
be used.  

This method is a good alternative for fatigue design, if 
there are no fatigue detail classes for all the geometries to 
be checked.

2.2  Effective Notch Stress Approach

The effective notch stress method is a local stress approach, 
which has a large research background in the international 
literature (Olivier et al. 1989; Olivier et al. 1994; Niemi 
2002; Radaj 1996; Lener et al. 2018). The basic idea of 
this method stems from Neuber’s micro-support hypoth-
esis (Olivier et al. 1989; Olivier et al. 1994). According to 
Neuber’s concept (Fig. 2), a stress averaging is taken into 
account in the direction of crack propagation over a pre-
defined length. The stress averaging is performed by the 
integration of the theoretical crack tip stresses over the 
micro-support length (ρ*). This length is a material param-
eter which can be determined by laboratory tests. The ρ* 
values were given by Neuber for different materials based 
on fatigue tests. It has to be noted, that the given parameter 
is yield strength-dependent, however all the current fatigue 
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Fig. 1  Linear and non-linear extrapolation rules for hot-spot method (Al-Emrani and Aygül 2014)

Fig. 2  Neuber’s micro-support theory (Sonsino et al. 2012)
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assessment approaches are independent of the yield strength 
in the current standards.

Upon applying this theory, a reference radius is used for 
creating the finite element model of the analysed speci-
men. The value of the reference radius is calculated from 
the average stress at the notch tip. When using the correct 
radius at the critical fatigue points, the theoretically calcu-
lated average stress has to be determined by finite element 
analysis. The reference radius (rref) can be calculated by 
the theoretical application of Neuber’s formula based on 
Eqs. (1)–(2).

In the previous equation s is the support factor, which 
depends on the loading mode. The parameter ρ is the real 
notch radius, for which the theoretical stress field can be 
calculated.

According to Neuber’s recommendation the reference 
radius should be set to 1 mm (s = 2.5 and ρ* = 0.4 mm) for 
steel structures. This value comes from the worst case sce-
nario, when the crack tip is sharp, and its real radius equals 
to zero.

This reference radius can be used only if the thickness 
of the investigated details is higher than 5 mm. The appli-
cable fatigue class for this method was determined based 
on statistical evaluation of previous test results. The fatigue 
classes of the global nominal stress method were converted 
according to the local stress approach. When the nominal 
stresses are applied on the FE models of different structural 
details, the local 1st principal stress was calculated at the 
fatigue critical point, and the new fatigue detail class for 
the local stress approach was determined based on the ratio 
of the nominal and the local stresses, which is the FAT225 
(Sonsino et al. 2012) using a reference radius of 1 mm and 
the 1st principal stresses [Niemi (2002) are evaluated, Radaj 
(1996)]. This fatigue detail class was converted to the case of 
von Mises stress by Sonsino (2009). For the conversion the 
plain strain condition was assumed. The result of Sonsinos’s 
calculations showed that the equivalent fatigue class for von 
Mises stresses is the 89% of the FAT using 1st principal 
stresses. Therefore, using von Mises stresses (which can be 
favourable in cases of multiaxial loading) the recommended 
fatigue detail class is the FAT 200 for steel structures. Rec-
ommendations for the applicable fatigue detail classes using 
1 mm radius and for different stress calculation methods 
are given in Table 1 according to Sonsino (2009). However, 
the benefits of this method are evident, this method is not 
verified for all structural details. Therefore, numerous inves-
tigations are conducted recently on this topic as reported in 

(1)rref = � + s ⋅ �
∗

(2)�av =
1

�∗
⋅
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0
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(Sonsino et al. 2010; Fricke et al. 2017; Baumgartner 2017; 
Pedersen et al. 2010; Saad-Eldeen et al. 2010; Meneghetti 
and Lazzarin 2007; Taras and Unterweger 2013; Rother and 
Fricke 2016; Al Zamzami and Susmel 2018).

The Effective Notch Stress method contains the effect 
of local yielding. This approach is based on the statistical 
evaluation of fatigue test results, and the calculated notch 
stress is determined via the linear elastic calculation. There-
fore, the effective notch stress is used only for considering 
the effect of different geometrical properties of the analysed 
structure. Plastic deformations could be also taken into 
account, if residual stresses due to welding would be deter-
mined and incorporated in the numerical model as well.

According to previous studies the ENS method has differ-
ent results for different structural details. When test results 
of T-joints (Radaj et al. 2013; Sonsino et al. 2012; Radaj 
et al. 2006; Lee et al. 2005; Sonsino 2009) and non-load-
carrying cruciform joints (Sonsino et al. 2010; Fricke et al. 
2017; Baumgartner 2017; Pedersen et al. 2010; Saad-Eldeen 
et al. 2010; Meneghetti and Lazzarin 2007; Muck 2005; 
Ohta et al. 2002; Huther et al. 2004; Lagerquist et al. 2007; 
Kuhlmann et al. 2006; Kudryavtsev 2007) are analysed, 
specimens show good agreement with the numerical results 
based on the ENS approach. However, the experimental 
results of numerous butt welded details (Sonsino et al. 2010; 
Saad-Eldeen et al. 2010; Meneghetti and Lazzarin 2007; 
Taras and Unterweger 2013; Rother and Fricke 2016; Al 
Zamzami and Susmel 2018; Haagensen 1997; Budano et al. 
2007; Statnikov et al. 2002; Ohta et al. 2003; Lagerquist 
et al. 2007; Huther et al. 2004) analysed by the ENS method 
were consistently below the FAT225 S–N curve. Pedersen 
et al. (2010) explain this phenomenon by the defects of the 
butt welds, thus a modified S–N curve is recommended for 
this type of joints.

3  Experimental Research Program

To compare different stress calculation methods and to 
investigate them by fatigue test results, a fatigue experimen-
tal research program is carried out at the Budapest Univer-
sity of Technology and Economics to investigate the fatigue 

Table 1  Fatigue classes for different types of materials in the case of 
the effective notch method (Sonsino 2009)

Rref in mm 1.00 1.00

Hypothesis 1st principal stresses Von Mises 
stresses

Steel 225 200
Aluminium 71 63
Magnesium 28 25
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behaviour of a cruciform and a gusset plate type connection. 
These two investigated structural details frequently appear in 
bridges in Europe (Fig. 3). The concept of research program 
was that two different detail types are investigated. One, 
which has been investigated in numerous previous stud-
ies, like non-load-carrying cruciform joints; and another, 
which is less examined in former papers, like gusset plate 
connections.

3.1  Test Specimens and Set‑Up

A total of 32 fatigue tests have been conducted on cruciform 
(X-type) and flange gusset plate (II-type) type joint speci-
mens. Two types of each geometry are investigated and pre-
sented in the current paper. The geometries and the dimen-
sions of X-type specimens (X-10-norm and X-18-norm) are 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The geometries and parameters of 
II-type specimens (II-10-norm and II-18-norm) are shown 
in Figs. 6 and 7. Both types of specimens with a thickness of 
10 mm (X-10-norm and II-10-norm) are manufactured from 
NSS (S235) and from HSS (S420) steel material to investi-
gate the stress calculation methods for both steel grades. The 
X-type specimens are fillet welded using weld throat thick-
nesses of 4 mm (X-10-norm) and 7 mm (X-18-norm) for 

the larger thickness. The joints of the II-type specimens are 
butt welded through the whole thickness of the steel plate.

All the specimens are loaded by a Mohr–Federhaff Losen-
hausen HUS40 pulsator. The applied loads are sinusoidal 
cyclic loads at constant amplitude. The minimum and the 
maximum forces are both tensions, to eliminate the effect of 
the crack closure. The minimum value of the cyclic load is 
10 kN for all test specimens. The investigated stress ranges 
of previous studies are usually higher than the usual stress 
range values acting in bridges. Therefore, this paper focuses 
on the lower stress range to examine the fatigue behaviour of 
steel bridges. During the fatigue tests the number of cycles 
is measured and recorded. Two strain gauges are placed on 
each specimen to monitor the stress range change, as shown 
in Figs. 5 and 7. At these points the strains are measured 
for 10 s with 0.2 s length interval and the strain—fatigue 
lifetime relationships are also evaluated.

3.2  Fatigue Test Results

The experimental results are the fatigue lifetime of the test 
specimens with different stress ranges applied in order that 
the relevant S–N curves can be determine for all the analysed 
structural details. Important information is also taken from 
the crack pattern of the failed specimens. The location of 

Fig. 3  Investigated structural details

Fig. 4  Geometry of X-10 and X-18 type specimens

Fig. 5  Photo of an X-10 type specimen and the positions of strain 
gauges
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the crack initiation point and the crack propagation route 
are analysed and evaluated for each specimen. The meas-
ured strain data are also analysed by strain gauges, which 
show the stress range change close to the weld toes. The test 
results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

The tables contain the number of the test specimens, the 
applied material and geometrical properties, the applied load 
and stress ranges and the measured fatigue life cycles. The 
typical observed failure mode, the fatigue crack pattern and 
the measured stresses of both specimen types are presented 
in Fig. 8.

If we investigate the fracture surface of the X-type speci-
mens it can be observed that the crack initiates in the base 
plate close to the weld toe, at the middle third of the plate 
width. The crack propagated through the thickness of the 
base plate, until it reached the opposite edge. After that the 
crack grew from the middle of the width to the edges of 
the base plate. The failure point can easily be recognized 
from the rough texture of the crack surface. The fracture sur-
faces of the II-type specimens are also studied. The analysis 
showed that the crack initiation point was always located at 
the end of the weld. The crack is a through-thickness crack, 
and it propagated perpendicularly to the longitudinal edge 
of the base plate. The failure point is on the opposite side of the base plate, which can be seen from the rough part of 

the fracture surface.
During the whole test process the applied stress ranges 

are measured via using strain gauges placed on the speci-
mens. The measured data was analysed, and the fatigue crack 
initiation was determined. The crack initiation point/time is 
defined by the cycle number where the difference of the cur-
rent stress and the moving average is reached more than 5% 
at measuring point. According to the recorded data it can 
be observed that the crack initiation is the dominant part of 
the fatigue lifetime of the X-type specimens, as shown in 
Fig. 9a. The fatigue lifetime of the II-type specimens can be 
divided into two approximately equal parts: (i) crack initia-
tion and (ii) crack propagation phases, as shown in Fig. 9b.

Fig. 6  Geometry of II-10 and II-18 type specimens

Fig. 7  Photo of an II-10 type specimen and the positions of strain 
gauges

Table 2  Parameters and results of the experiments on X-type speci-
mens

ΔF force range, Δσ nominal stress range, N number of cycles to fail-
ure

No. of 
speci-
men

Steel grade T (mm) ΔF (kN) Δσ (N/mm2) N (cycles)

1 S420 10 90 100 6,327,900
2 S235 10 90 100 1,821,100
3 S420 10 135 150 538,000
4 S420 10 110 122 1,313,200
13 S235 10 110 122 839,900
15 S235 10 130 144 599,410
16 S235 18 61 38 3,300,000
17 S235 18 220 136 286,900
18 S235 18 160 99 1,239,900
30 S420 10 100 111 780,700
32 S235 10 120 133 566,400
33 S420 10 120 133 671,000
34 S235 10 100 111 919,400
35 S420 10 100 111 1,194,200
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From the stress range—fatigue lifetime pairs the experi-
mental S–N curves of the investigated details are deter-
mined and presented in Fig. 10 separately for both speci-
men types. The diagrams show the results of the specimens 
having different steel grades by different colours. Based 
on the test results it could be concluded that there are no 
large differences in the fatigue lifetime between the S235 
and S420 specimens in the analysed parameter domain. 
However, upon evaluating the average values it seems that 
the S–N curve slopes are different for the different steel 
grades.

4  Numerical Research Program

The applicability and reliability of both the hot-spot and the 
effective notch stress methods are studied and presented in 
this Section. To determine the necessary stress ranges (hot-
spot or notch stresses) finite element models are developed 
to all the investigated specimen geometries according to the 
recommendation of the IIW (Hobbacher 2014).

4.1  Numerical Models for Hot‑Spot Stress Approach

3D finite element models for both specimen types are devel-
oped in ANSYS 17.2 (Lener et al. 2018). The parameters of 

Table 3  Parameters and results 
of the experiments on II-type 
specimens

ΔF force range, Δσ nominal stress range, N number of cycles to failure

No. of 
specimen

Steel grade Post weld treatment T (mm) ΔF (kN) Δσ (N/mm2) N (cycles)

5 S235 None 10 90 100 210,100
6 S235 None 10 60 67 270,700
7 S235 Disc grin. 10 60 67 9,136,500
8 S235 Disc grin. 10 90 100 672,400
9 S420 Disc grin. 10 90 100 646,600
10 S420 None 10 70 78 548,900
11 S420 None 10 90 100 275,200
12 S420 Disc grin. 10 70 78 530,800
14 S420 Disc grin. 10 60 67 n.f.
19 S235 None 18 160 99 535,700
20 S235 None 18 140 86 442,200
21 S235 None 18 120 74 519,200
22 S235 Disc grin. 18 160 99 15E + 6
23 S235 Disc grin. 18 220 136 1,310,000
26 S235 None 10 60 67 1,121,400
27 S235 None 10 110 122 131,700
28 S235 None 10 50 56 1,300,900
29 S420 None 10 50 56 1,019,600

Fig. 8  Fracture surface of the X-type and II-type specimens
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the model act upon the recommendation of the IIW (Hob-
bacher 2014). The models are using twenty-node structural 
solid elements (SOLID186). The weld toes are modelled 
using sharp edges, and nodes are defined at the regression 
points for the further calculation. The position of these 
extra nodes are summed in Tables 4 and 5 together with an 

example for the computed normal stresses where 100 kN 
tension force is applied on the specimen.

The symmetry of the specimens is used for reducing the 
number of the applied elements. In the case of the X-type 
and II-type specimens the one-eighth of the full speci-
men was modelled. The applied boundary conditions cor-
respond to the symmetry conditions. The model is loaded 

Fig. 9  Measured stress range of an a X-type and b II-type specimens

Fig. 10  Experimental S-N diagram of X-type and II-type specimens

Table 4  Parameters of hot-spot 
regression points for linear 
extrapolation

Linear extrapolation (X-type) Linear extrapolation (II-type)

Position of regression points 
(mm from singularity point)

Stress from numeric 
model (MPa)

Position of regression points 
(mm from singularity point)

Stress from 
numeric model 
(Mpa)

0.4xt 108.67 5 138.05
1.0xt 105.15 15 119.56
hot-spot 111.03 Hot-spot 147.30
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by uniformly distributed axial load. The sum of the force 
depends on the investigated specimen according to Tables 1 
and 2. The axial normal stresses are determined in the 
regression points, and these values are used to determine 
the hot-spot stresses (Figs. 11, 12). One example is shown 
in Tables 4 and 5.

4.2  Numerical Models for Effective Notch Stress 
Approach

3D models are developed to investigate the effective notch 
stress approach. The size and the type of applied elements 
were chosen according to Table 6.

Table 5  Parameters of hot-spot 
regression points for quadratic 
extrapolation

Quadratic extrapolation (X-type) Quadratic extrapolation (II-type)

Position of regression points 
(mm from singularity point)

Stress from numeric 
model (MPa)

Position of regression points 
(mm from singularity point)

Stress from 
numeric model 
(MPa)

0.4xt 108.67 4 143.32
0.9xt 104.92 8 129.18
1.4xt 105.42 12 122.80
hot-spot 114.73 Hot-spot 165.21

Fig. 11  Regression line of linear and quadratic hot-spot method for X-type specimens

Fig. 12  Regression line of linear and quadratic hot-spot method for II-type specimens
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The settings of the numerical model act upon the rec-
ommendations of the IIW (Hobbacher 2014). The model 
is based on a twenty-node structural solid element. The 

benefits of these element types are that they have quad-
ratic base functions and they are suitable to model irregu-
lar meshes. The effective notch root and weld toe radius 
are modelled by using rref= 1 mm. The element size is 
0.15 mm close to the fatigue critical point, and 0.5 mm far 
from this region. The symmetry of the details is used to 
reduce the number of the applied elements. The numeri-
cal model geometry, the applied finite element mesh and 
specific stress distributions are presented in Figs. 13 and 
14 for both X-type and II-type specimens.

The supports correspond to the symmetry conditions. 
The model is loaded by uniformly distributed axial load. 
The 1st principal stress is determined at the fatigue critical 
point and this value is used to evaluate the recommended 
S–N curves.

Table 6  Recommended element types and element sizes for ENS 
method

Element type 
(displacement 
function)

Relative size Size for rref = 1 mm Estimated error

Quadratic 
(e.g. with 
mid-side 
nodes)

≤ rref/4 ≤ 0.25 mm ~2%

Linear ≤ rref/6 ≤ 0.15 mm ~10%

Fig. 13  Numeric model of X-type and II-type specimen

Fig. 14  Calculated ENS from FEM of X-type a and II-type b specimens
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4.2.1  Comparison of the Numeric Models of Hot‑Spot 
and Effective Notch Stress Approaches

On the one hand, effective notch stress approach is more 
favourable than hot-spot method, because there is no 
restrictions in geometric shapes of the investigated struc-
tural details; it can be used for every type of possible 
geometries. Moreover, the effect of multiaxial loading 
can be studied with it also. On the other hand, building 
the numerical model of ENS method is not easy, because 
the complex geometrical details have to be modelled as 
well. Other disadvantage of ENS approach is the size of 
the numerical models. To demonstrate of this property the 
degrees of freedom (DOF) of previously presented four 
numerical models are given in Table 7. It can be observed 
that there is a remarkable difference between the sizes of 
hot-spot and ENS models. The sizes of numeric models of 
X- and II-type specimens are quite different because of the 
different length of the investigated weld toe parts. How-
ever, the ratios between DOFs of hot-spot and ENS models 
are approximately the same for both structural details.

4.3  Statistical Evaluation of the Numerical and Test 
Results

To compare the different local stress approaches, the fatigue 
test results are processed by the results of the numerical 
model. According to the results of the fatigue tests, the mean 
and characteristic S–N curves are determined and the fatigue 
strength, which belongs to the fatigue lifetime of 2 million 
cycles is compared to the standard fatigue detail class. The 
experimental S–N curves are determined using a modified 
least square method, where the slope of the regression is 
set equal to 3.0. The mean S–N curves are the results of 
the modified least square method. Thus this curve has 50% 
possibility that the fatigue experimental results are above 
it. The characteristic S–N curves were defined to satisfy the 
condition that this curve has 90% possibility that the fatigue 
experimental results are above it.

4.4  Comparison of the Hot‑Spot S–N Curves 
and the Experimental Results

4.4.1  Results of the X‑Type Specimens

The evaluation based on the hot-spot stresses computed 
by the numerical model and the fatigue lifetimes based 
on the test results are presented in Fig. 15 by using lin-
ear or quadratic extrapolation function, respectively. The 
results prove that the proposed design fatigue detail class 
FAT100 (Hobbacher 2014) shows good agreement with the 
test results. In the case of linear regression the difference 
between these two curves is − 11.2 MPa by 2 × 106 fatigue 
lifetime (Fig. 15a). Upon using quadratic extrapolation, the 
S–N curve is closer to the standard curve, the difference is 
− 8.11 MPa (Fig. 15b).

Table 7  Sizes of numeric models for hot-spot and ENS approaches

Type of speci-
men

DOF numeric 
model for hot-
spot approach

DOF numeric 
model for ENS 
approach

Ratio between 
DOFs of hot-
spot and ENS 
model

X-type 157,153 719,402 4.57
II-type 30,516 126,375 4.14

Fig. 15  Results of a linear and b quadratic hot-spot method for X-type specimens
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4.4.2  Results of the II‑Type Specimens

There is no recommended hot-spot type S–N curve for this 
structural detail (Hobbacher 2014). However, according to 
the characteristic S–N curve of the current experimental and 
numerical results, the FAT56 curve can be used for the fatigue 
design of this detail. Applying this fatigue detail class, the 
results of the linear extrapolation is +2.88 MPa over of the 
FAT56 curve (Fig. 16a), at the 2 × 106 fatigue lifetime. The 
results based on the quadratic extrapolation are more above of 
FAT56 (Fig. 16b), the difference is + 10.18 MPa.

4.5  Comparison of the Effective Notch Stress S–N 
Curves and the Experimental Results

4.5.1  Results of the X‑Type Specimens

The results prove that the ENS method is applicable to cru-
ciform structural details with high accuracy according to 
the current experimental and numerical research program. 
The characteristic S–N curve, determined from data points 
of the tests results, is located above the FAT225 S–N curve, 
the obtained difference is + 27.28 MPa (Fig. 17).

4.5.2  Results of the II‑type specimens

On the other side the results prove that the ENS method is 
not adequate for II-type structural details. Upon investigating 

Fig. 16  Results of a linear and b quadratic hot-spot method for II-type specimens

Fig. 17  Results of ENS method for X-type specimens

Fig. 18  Results of ENS method for II-type specimens
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the test results of these specimens, it can be observed, that 
the characteristic S–N curve is below the recommended 
FAT225 curve. The difference is − 80.90 MPa by 2 × 106 
fatigue lifetime (Fig. 18). The current results show that the 
ENS method can be applied carefully, and it is recommended 
only for previously tested and studied structural details, 
where the applicability of the method is verified. If a new 
structural geometry is required to be analysed, the appli-
cability of this method should be verified by new fatigue 
tests, however the main aim of the method was to reduce the 
number of the necessary fatigue experiments.

4.5.3  The Effect of the Model Parameters on the ENS 
Method

According to the base assumption of the ENS method, the 
plotted test results of the two types of specimens would 
have to fit to the same S–N curve, which is not the case 
based on the current results. The statistical analysis have 
shown that the S–N curves of X-type and II-type speci-
mens are different. Therefore, the ENS method cannot be 
applied to all structural details where the same numeri-
cal model settings are used. The plotted results of X-type 
joints are above the recommended FAT225 S–N curve, 

however, the results of the II-type specimens are located 
under this curve. In the current Section it is studied which 
model parameters would fit to both structural details, 
making the FAT225 curve applicable to the II-type speci-
mens as well. A numerical parametric study is executed 
to investigate the effect of the mesh size and the rounding 
radius on the S–N curves. The element size (l) is changed 
from the recommended 0.15 mm to 0.08 mm; the reference 
radius (rref) is decreased from the recommended 1 mm to 
0.5 mm (Fig. 19) and the effective notch stress at fatigue 
critical point was investigated (σENS). The investigated 
radius—element size pairs and the calculated effective 
notch stresses are summarized in Table 8.

Evaluating the results, it can be concluded that the 
element-size reduction has no significant effect on the 
local stress values. However, if the reference radius is 
decreased, the local stresses significantly increase. There-
fore, if a smaller radius is applied to the II-type specimen, 
the computed stresses can be significantly increased and 
the obtained data points would be closer to the FAT225 
S–N curve. The current numerical calculations showed 
that for the X-type joint the rref = 1 mm fits well to the 
FAT225 curve, however, for the II-type joints a radius of 
rref = 0,5 mm would be required to fulfil the safety require-
ment of the Eurocode, as shown in Figs. 20 and 21.

Fig. 19  Numerical model of X-type specimen with a  rref = 1 mm and b  rref = 0.5 mm

Table 8  Effective notch stresses 
and the parameters of the 
numerical investigation on 3D 
models

σENS (MPa) X-type specimens II-type specimens

L (mm) L (mm)

0.15 0.10 0.08 0.15 0.10 0.08

rref (mm) 1.2 283.183 283.204 283.483 308.106 306.708 306.862
1.1 276.540 275.732 275.662 318.154 315.588 315.099
1.0 285.027 283.172 283.252 327.305 324.411 324.562
0.9 296.590 293.423 293.645 337.733 334.801 334.210
0.8 309.228 306.679 305.478 350.932 347.311 347.179
0.7 321.609 320.343 319.520 360.507 362.836 361.703
0.6 340.311 339.473 336.809 385.683 382.048 378.626
0.5 365.655 360.395 360.673 408.283 404.882 403.019
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5  Conclusions

An experimental and numerical research program is exe-
cuted at the BME Department of Structural Engineering 
in Hungary, by investigating the fatigue lifetime of X-type 
and II-type joints in order to evaluate the applicability of 
the hot-spot and effective notch stress based fatigue assess-
ment methods. The accuracy of the hot-spot stress method 
and the ENS method is studied and evaluated based on 
fatigue test results. According to the statistical analysis of 
the test results, the following conclusions are made:

• The applicability of the IIW recommendations on the 
hot-spot and ENS method for fatigue design of cruci-

form joints is proven by the current test results and by 
the executed statistical analysis.

• The IIW recommendations are extended for the fatigue 
assessment of a gusset plate joint, for which the current 
rules are still not verified. The results of the numerical 
parametric study showed that the ENS method could be 
also applied to a gusset plate joint at the reference radius 
of rref = 0,5 mm.

Based on the results of the research program, it can be 
stated that the local stress methods are widely favourable 
and they can be economical for fatigue design. However, 
the experimental program also showed that more investi-
gations and validation processes are required to use these 
methods widely for design purposes. Further ENS analysis 
of previously non-investigated structural details are required. 
Fatigue test results of different structural details should be 
investigated using ENS method, which was not studied by 
this approach. Applying statistical techniques, a new, appli-
cable reference radius could be determined. Thus the origi-
nal idea of ENS method could be reached: one universal 
fatigue class validated for more structural details.
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